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Now we have the best 
solution for you--- 

Micron Smart Fridge  



Support 
Credit Card/Debit Card/

E-Wallet/Membership card!



Micron Smart Fridge half size of normal vending machine

Compact and big capacity
Don’t occupy too much space



Grab and go shopping experience
Just like taking a drink from the fridge at home

Tag Grab Go



Potential advertisement income

22 inch LCD screen
Remote upload video and picture



Flexible for all 
kinds of product

Support to sell by 
KG or Piece

Option 1:
Sell by “Piece”

snack, drink, sandwich, cupcake

Option 2:
Sell by “KG”

fresh fruit,vegetable,meat,egg



Fast filling saving 70% refill time 
compare to normal spiral machine

You can place your goods wherever you like



Flexible goods tray configuration

                       Metal panel

Beautiful, support 1/2/3/4 kinds of tary sizes,
Often used to sell by “PCS”

VS

              Plastic basket

Good bearing capacity, easy to clean
Often used to sell by”weight”











※ 21.5” Non-touch screen

※ Internet: WIFI/3G, 4G SIM Card

※ Android OS

※ Shopping flow: Tag, grab, go

※ Variety: 4~20 Trays/10-35 Trays

※ Payment system: Card reader
※ Cooling System:
    3-20℃
    3-50°C
    -18℃- 20 ℃
※ 2-Layer tempered glass door

※ 24V Electric door defogging

※ With price tag for each tray

※ Dimension: W66*D68*H198cm
※ Optional hardware:  

Age verify scanner  
Frozen system  
IC/ID card  
Customize sticker

Weight sensing technologyMicron Smart Fridge 
vending machine







Customer case







FAQ 
Q: How the machine know what customer had taken from the fridge?
A: Every tray there is a weight sensor, by calculating weight difference before open door/after closing door. 
Machine know what product token. 

Q: What if customer took more than 1 product? 
A: No problem, support multiple items purchase, the amount will be deducted from his card. 

Q: What if the customer’s card have only $1 balance but he take all products?
 A: You can design how much money required in his card to open the fridge. For example, $20. If balance 
of his card is lower then that, he will not be able to open the fridge. If customer still take more then card 
balance amount, it will be lost for operation. 

Q: What if the customer put the product back but in the wrong tray? 
A: If put back in the right tray, no problem. If put in wrong tray, machine will have voice notice “Wrong 
operation” and on the screen will show error. If customer ignore the notice and close door. The tray with 
less weight, will still charge the customer for it.







1.Per-sale
1.     24-hour online service, the latest response in Europe and the 
United  States should nof exceed 12 hours.

2.     Support video or third-party factory inspections, cooperate 
with customers to view all assembly lines.

3.    Capacity calculation.The machine capacity can be calculated 
free of charge according to the size provided by the customer

4.     Provide product certificates to ensure product quality.

5.     Diversified customization. configure appropriate machine 
hardware and stickers according to needs.

2.On-sale
1. Provide drawing confirmation before production to ensure 
accurate transmission of information

2. Video and pictures will be taken for customer confirmation before 
shipment

3.Video inspection at any fime, cooperate with customers who 
canot visit the toctory during the epidemic to check machine qualty.

4. Provide renderings to customers for confirmation before making 
stickers

3.After-sale
1. Provide installation instructions (user manual, online video, conference call, 
etc.)

2. 1% spare parts are given randomly, we will guide you to replace when the 
machine fails.

3. Calculate one-year warranty service from machine port arriving date, free 
parts replacement during warranty.

4. Regularly track the customer's machine usage and provide improvement 
suggestions

5. Permanent software fault repair service, update and push software 
packages from time to time.
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